
Over the County' 

PLEASANT DALE 
Donald and Vera Coleman, of 

1 
Phoenix, were guests at the Guy 
Beckwith home Saturday. 
Henry L. Seger visited at the 

Gus Seger home Sunday. 
Work on the county road a mile 

east of Emmet is progressing nice- 

ly since the weather has improved. 
The pupils of Pleasant Dale en- 

joyed a Valentine box Thursday 
afternoon. 

Wilbur Coleman, who is at the 

Olson hospital in Atkinson, is slow- 

ly improving. He underwent an 

operation Thursday. Mrs. Coleman 

spent last week with her mother, 

Mrs. Hickman and at the hospital 
helping care for her husband. She 

returned home Sunday. 
Franklin Hickman and Mr. and. 

Mrs. Guy Beckwith visited Wilbur 
Coleman Saturday. 

Ivan Pruss returned home from 

Omaha Tuesday morning. He com- 

pleted his second term at medical 

college and plans to continue his 
studies next fall. He is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pruss, of 

Emmet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haszard vis- 

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

V. R. Beckwith in O’Neill Saturday 
evening. 

MEEK AND VICINITY 
Rev. and Mrs. Marts, Nancy Jo, 

and Mrs. Paul Borg and daughter, 
drove from Bassett Tuesday for a 
visit at Marriedy Hubby home. 

Rev. Paul Borg, and two friends 
came up from Norfolk Wednesday 
and joined the others at the Hubby 
home. 

Marriedy Hubby made a business 

trip to Page Friday. 
George Baird recently moved to 

the Joe Hansen place on the Red 

Bird. 

Preston Jones has rented the 

Bazelman place, formerly known as 
the Elmer Hull place. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hansen and 

son, Gerald, drove to Ed Henifin’s 

4 for a brief visit Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hubby re-' 

turned Friday from a visit with 

relatives in Iowa. 

Helen Spindler, of O’Neill, was 
an overnight guest of Leone Spind- 
ler Friday night. 
A two days gentle rain fell in 

this part on Wednesday and Thurs- 

day of last week, followed by sev- 
^ eral inches of wet snow Friday. 

The moisture will be a great help. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marriedy Hubby 

and children, Miss Louisa Shivley 

and Miss Marjorie Hendrix were 

dinner guests at A. L. Borgs Sun- 

day. 
There was a mistake in the name 

of the ones where the prayer meet- 

ing was held last Thursday even- 
in. The paper stated chat it was 

at A. L. Borg’s and it was at Eric 

Borg’s. It will be at A. L. Borg’s 

this week. 

Helen Spindler spent Saturday 

night with Hazel Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Spindler and 

children, Leone and Leroy, Mr. and 

Mrs. F. H. Griffith and Cecil, Elmer 

and Clarence Devall were after- 

noon callers at Gus Johnsons Sun- 

day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Boig and 

daughters, Laverne and Helen, 

called at R. D. Spindlers Saturday 

evening. 
Mr. Halgvimson, of Ainsworth, 

was a dinner guest at Ercj Burg s 

on Sunday. 
Mr. and M*c. Virgil Hubby spent 

Sunday af'xrnon at the Howard 

Rouse home. 
Levi Yantzi trucked a load of 

household goods to Alliance for 

Gust Johnson Monday. Mr .John- 

son accompanied him. The Johnson 

family expect to make their home 

there in the near future. 

Some from here attended the i 

Roy Lowry sale Tuesday. Every- 

thing sold fairly good altho the day 
was rather cold and windy. 
Elmer Devall spent Saturday 

eveningatthe Rouse brothers home. 

Arthur Rouse and Will Devall 

and sons, Arthur, Elmer, W'alter 

and Clarence spent Tuesday even- 

ing at the F. H. Griffith home. 

The Ralph Young family moved 

g from 
the John Moler place where 

they had resided the past year, to 

a place near O’Neill known as the: 

Hanley place. 

INMAN NEWS 
The Quilt N Chatter club met 

with Mrs. Art Renner Wednesday. 

The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. 

church met at the home of Mrs. M. 

L. Harkins Thursday. A large 

crowd was present. 
Quite a number of Inman men 

attended the livestock sale at Ew- 

ing Monday. 
The Inman Workers club met at 

the home of Mrs. A. N. Butler 

Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Conard 

were here from Red Bird Sunday 

visiting at the R. M. Conard home. 
Mrs. Kestenholtz, who has been 

living with her son, Harry, near 

Chambers, moved back to her 

residence here this week. 

Quite a number of Inman child- 
ren have been vaccinated for small- 

pox during the past week. There 

is no outbreak of the epidemic here. 

Announcements have been re- 

ceived here of the birth of a baby 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Preston Riley, 
of SanDiego, Calif. The little one 

will be known as Robert Eugene. 
The Rileys were former residents 

of Inman. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
visited relatives at Page Sunday. 

Curtis Smith, who is a student 

at the State university at Lincoln,, 
spent the week-end here with his 

parents,Mr.and Mrs. Forest Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Perkins, of 

Whitney, Nebr., are here visiting 

his brother, Henry Perkins and 

wife. 

Miss Lois Moor, who is teaching 
in the Franklin, Nebr., high school, 
spent the week-end here with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Moor. 

The Business men gave an oyster 

supper Thursday evening for the 

high school basketball team, and 

their coach, Supt. George Cornish. 
R. G. Goree, of Long Pine, visited 

here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. S. Goree Saturday. 

EMMET ITEMS 
Miss Evelyn Tomjack spent the 

week-end with relatives at Ewing. 
Miss Olive Beckwith was an over 

night guest of Miss Eugenia Lub- 

en Thursday. 
James Regal called at the Emmet 

McCaffrey home Wednesday. 
Lois Ann and Darwin Wilson 

spent Monday night with Esther 

and Bobby Luben. 

Rudy Claussen drove the mail 

route Saturday when Jess Will’s 

car broke down. 

The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 

hold a business meeting at the 

home of Mrs. Ella Dallegge Wed- 

nesday, February 27. 
Ed and Jimmie O’Donnell attend- 

ed a card party at the Frank Pet- 

tinger home Tuesday evening. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Thaine Humphrey Monday. 
Joe Crawford and Gail Abart 

called at the William Newton home 

Monday evening. 

Corn-Hog Program 
Up To Schedule 

Nebraska farmers are two weeks 

ahead of last year in their sign-up 
for corn-hog contracts according to 
the indications from over the state 

being summarized in Lincoln each 

week end. Some counties are a 

month ahead of their record for 

1934. 
Members of the state corn-hog 

committee and state board of re- 

view in Lincoln Saturday said they 
expected the state as a whole to 

stay on schedule so that farmers 

will have their contracts to sign at 

corn planting time. 
Individual cases involving 

changes from last year orfiew land 

and new hog bases may be delayed 

slightly, but the majority of sign- 
ers should know what their 1935 

contract says before they finish 

planting corn. 
Community Committeemen are 

being elected in all asociations of 

the state and will begin appraising 
the cornland within the next few 

days in the first counties. All of 

the committeemen are farmers who 

want to get the appraisal work out 
of the way before spring work be- 

gins on their own farms. They will 
visit the farm of each signer and 

look over the land that has been in 

corn at least once in the last five 

years. The appraisal is based upon 
the average production of the ten 

year period, 1924-’33. The crop 

failure of 1934 does not affect the 

yield entered on the 1935 contract. 
Office work on the applications, 

contracts, and other related farms 

will occupy the time of the clerks 

in the county association office for 

several days. County and precinct 
figures are to be approved by the 
state board, of review before in- 

dividual figures can be entered on 

each contract. This office work will 

be done while the farmers are busy 
with their early spring work. Con- 
tracts will be finished and made 

ready for signatures before they 

Friday and Saturday 

SPECIALS 
OYSTER SHELL— QQ~ 
100-Lbs. ------ JOu 

(Your Hens Need This.) 
SWEET LASSY QO 1 C 
CUBES.Ot.lU 
10 or More Sacks $2.10 

FEEDING MOLASSES 1 Cfl 
In Barrels—I’er cwt. - I «v»U 

ARAB 0 9C 
HORSE FEED - - - L,LO 

The finest Horse Feed you've 
ever seen. Cheaper to feed than 

grain. 

O’Neill Hatchery 

are again called to the attention of 
the individual producers. 
Farmers who signed last year, 

and who will continue a contract 

on the same land in 1936 can find 

out what their corn and hog bases 

for 1935 are to be when they sign 
1935 application blanks. 

A Year’s Experience 
vs. A Bugaboo Scare 

“Farmers of this county who are 
now thinking about signing the 

1935 corn-hog contract need not 

worry about a clause in it which 

gives the Secretary of Agriculture 
the power to make additional ad- 

ministrative rulings during the 

year,” R. H. Lienhart, president of 
the county corn-hog association 

says. 

“We have had a year’s experi- 
ence with such ruling,” Mr. Lien- 

hart declared. “Exactly the same 
clause was in the 1934 contract 

and worked no hardships on any 
signer in this county.” 

A few questions and answers 

may clear up the situation. 

1. Why did the Secretary make 
additional rulings in 1934? Ans. 

Because the signers asked him to 

do so. 

2. Why were signers interested 
in additional rulings? Ans. Be- 

cause of the drouth, and because 

problems came up during the year 
which were not clearly explained in 
the contract. 

3. Did the Secretary make a new 
ruling cover every request he re- 

ceived ? Ans. No. He considered 

the request and handled it in the 

interests of the majority of the 

signers in the entire country. 
4. Would a rigid iron-clad con- 

tract, drawn in December, 1933, 
and which could not have been 

changed for 12 months, have been 

satisfactory to over a million sign- 
ers in 1934? Ans. No. If such 

a contract had been enforced last 

year, no one would have signed one 

like it in 1935. 

5. Who supervised compliance 
with the 1934 contract? Ans. Local 

men employed by the country corn- 

hog association. Practically all of 
them were farmers and contract 

signers. 
G. What were they asked to do? 

Ans. Report the facts as they found 
them on the farms of the signers. 

7. Who approved these reports? 
Ans. The county allotment com- 

mittee, three farmers who live here 

all the time. 
8. Were the allotment commit- 

teemen permitted to exercise their 
common sense and good judgment 
or did they have to follow every 

little technicality of every ruling? 
Ans. They were encouraged to ap- 

prove the reports of compliance ac- 

cording to the fundamental prin- 
ciples of the 1934 program and to 

make their recommendations in all 
cases of partial compliance. 

9. Under this kind of manage- i 

ment.what percentage of the 90,000 
Nebraska contract signers complied 
with their 1934 contracts? Ans. ! 

Over 98 per cent. 

10. Which is a better guide in 

1935—a bugaboo scare or a year’s 
experience? Ans. A year’s exper- 
ience. 

Wheat Program 
Most Nebraska wheat allotment 

associations prefer to check com- 

pliance with the 1935 wheat con- 

tract in April and May, according 
to reports into the state office at 

Lincoln. A few associations are 

particularly anxious to get the 

wheat acreage measured as soon 

as possible in order to take care 

of extra acres planted for pasture. 

Compliance forms and instruc- 

tions from the Wheat Section at 

Washington have not yet arrived in 
Nebraska but representatives ol 

the national office said the mater- < 

ials would be finished as quickly 
as possible and should be available 
in the state in March. District 

conferences and county schools will 
be held immediately to help assoei- , 

ations and supervisors start the 

compliance program Uniformity 
in the proceedure over the entire 
state will be required again this 

year. 

The wheat contract which about 

35,000 Nebraska wheat growers 

signed in the fall of 1933, covered 
two crop years, the harvests of 

1934 and 1935. Signers were asked 

to reduce their wheat seedings 15 

percent below their base the first 

year, and ten per cent below the 

same base this year. The land 

taken out of wheat may be used 

this year for pasture and forage, 
but no grain or seed production. 
In return for this agreement, bene- 

fit payments are being made which 
will total about as much as the 

gross returns from the small wheat 

crop harvested in'the state in 1934. 

In eastern Nebraska counties 

many farmers seeded extra acres 

of wheat last fall for pasture and 

intend to cut it for hay or destroy 
it in some other way this spring 
to comply with their wheat con- 

tracts. This procedure was ap- 

proved by the Wheat Section on 

account of the drouth. In western 

Nebraska, conditions were unfavor- 

able for the seeding of wheat last 

fall and signers in that part of the 

state may ask for a waiver of the 

requirement to p]apt a certain 

acreage of wheat under the con- 

tract. During the two years, the 
wheat contract has been modified to 

fit the emergency conditions which 

arose without working a hardship 
on any group of signers. Coopera- 
tion and compliance with the pro- 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 AND 23 

One Crown Muscats 

Raisins, 3 
Superb Peanut Butter, 24-oz. jar ... .31c 

Superb French Style Mustard, quart .. 13c 

Sweet Santos Council Oak 
|0'W3 

Peaberry Cocoa corn 
Richer than ordin- fir-Un 

Tell us how you ary commercial co- 
Narrow Grain 

wish it ground. coa. 
q No. 303 or 

Pound .. 19c 2-lb. can 19c O cans .. 40C 

Assorted Jell-O, 3 pkgs.17c 

Frute-Gel, 3 packages.15c 
Washington Grown—Solid Pack MM 

Blackberries s. ■ 4j 
Soda Crackers, 2-pound caddy .17c 

Graham Crackers, 2-pound caddy .. 

Kraut Frankfurters SUrC "Jell 
Use it to make jelly 

Club Frankfurters. 1 P _ and jam from 

per pound . 1()C canned truits. 

Sauer Kraut. 1 f!|^» 9 P^S> 9^/» 
large No. 2\<i can . lot for t> 

Camay Toilet Soap, 3 cakes .13c 

P & G Laundry Soap, 5 giant bars ... 21c 

Superb Brand Quick 
cooking & 

Relied Oats 
“Pantry Pride” Flour, 48-lb. Bag . $1.69 

“White Loaf” Flour, 48-lb. Bag .. $1.79 

?ram has been almost 100 per cent 

n all parts of the state, and sign- 
ers seem well pleased with results, 
he associations report. 

50A1* COMPANY 

OUT OF BUSINESS 

When I was a lad I remember 

he advertisements of Pears Soap. 
Phese advertisments were every- 

where in newspapers and maga- 

zines. Pears soap reached an enor- 

nous sale in the country and made 
iome men rich. Then the company 
•eversed its policy. 

It is said, the company came into 

he control of men who said Pears 

5oap had been advertised enough 
ind that everyone knew about it. 

It went out of business and prob- 
ibly one could not buy a cake of 

<oap in the whole country. 

Honest advertising pays when 

ntelligently done. The local news- 

paper is the servant of the alert 

pusiness man. Its pages are read 

>y everyone. Live displays of mer- 

chandise telling of quality and 

price will attract the people who 
leed things. To avoid the adver- 

tising columns of a newspaper does 

lot hurt the paper nearly as much 

as it hurts the merchant. Adver- 

tisers do not talk to a crowd but 

a procession. Girls who were play- 
ing years ago are now marketing 
for their own families. Advertising 
does pay and there is no better 

place for advertisements than in 

the local newspapers.—North Platte 
Tribune. 

The Holt county Project Leaders 
met with the Project Leaders of 

Pierce and Antelope counties at 

Neligh last Friday. They were 
called to Neligh to meet the State 

Project Leader, Mary Ellen Brown, 

of Lincoln, to go over the work for 
the year 1935. Those in attend- 

ance from this county were: Mrs. 
F. M. Reece, Mrs. John L. Quig and 
Mrs. T. M. Harrington, of this city, 
and Mrs. Keyes, of Inman. There 

were 40 ladies present. A five 

course luncheon was served at the 

Hotel Nehoka, which was enjoyed 
by ;dl. The O’Neill delegation re- 

port a very interesting time and 

say they had a splendid meeting. 

Snow started falling quite heav- 

ily about fi:30 this evening and it 

might turn into a real storm. 

FOREIGN RECEPTION Vl 
This New Model has a full 38-inch \« 
console cabinet, distinctive rounded \1 
top feature ... foreign stations, police, \1 
airplane, amateur stations, $/<|CA 11 
reg. broadcasts. Cash Price| 
CORONADO CONSOLE II 
Foreign Recept- $)iT50 /I 
ion, Cash Price J I — /J 

BATTERY MANTEL 
R. C. A. Licensed. Hand-rub- 
bed cabinet. 6-tube perform- 
ance. Complete with tubes 
and batteries. Cash Price 

Kalsomine **9. 24* U 

Gloves 2 Pa'“ 25* I 
Cup Grease nt>. 10* B 

Spark Plugs inXs«t. 29* I 
10" Pliers . . 49* I 
Shock Link Ford a 23* I 
Wrench Set 13 39* I 
Ford T Timer . 29* I 
Fan Beltsl 3**>79*1 

I PAINT SALE 1 
Flat Wall Finish, 
Per Gal. 

4-Hour Varnish, 
Per Quart.. 

Varnish Brush, £ A 

2V2 Inch. 

TOOLS for REPAIRING 

Valve Grinder.98* 
Valve Bit..._15* 
Valve Lifter.17* 
6-Inch Pliers.15* 
Screw Driver, 6-in. . . 10* 

^ I 
i Hot Water Heaters I 
I It will pay you to buy 1 

next year’s Heater NOW! | 
S&G Hot Water ££55 I 
Heater, Newest - I 
Model. 

^ 
| 

Tiger Supreme, c-sa I 
DeLuxe Model, $l4y I 
Our Finest. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

A. C. Oil Filter ...*1.79 

Ignition Point Set 
Ford A or Chev . . . 19* 

Starter Switch . . 29* 

Muffler, 
Chev 4 or 6 .... *1.18 

With Each BL ACKSTONE 
During February Only 

200 lbs.—a year’s supply 
of soap chips, absolutely 
FREE with the purchase 
of this Model D Black- 
stone or the Biackstone 
Power Washer. Black- 
stone is the pioneer of the 
Wash Machine industry. 
Model D with $ #J|rA 
200 lbs. Soap 

= 

Chips, Cash price^B 
Black (ton* Power Washar a 

SSpS,,frke: *791® I 
EASY TERMS { 

SPECIAL 5 GAL. PRICES H 
S. A. E. 20 or 30 |j 

6 Gallons Oil.$1.09 
Federal Tax. .20 BF 
In Your Own 

Can, Total... H 
Can Deposit | 
(Returnable). .20 j ; 
With Can, Total.. .$1.49 ffj 

45 Plate Super-Active Battery 
More plates give greater starting power... ab- 
sorb charge quicker. Guaranteed on a service 
basis. 

Installed FREE. $ C65 
Exchange Price 

A brand new 39 plate 
battery ... at a spectac- 
ular low price. C Of 
Exch. Price... L — 

We’ll pay you spot cash for your old tires ||h 
even if you don’t buy new tires from W 

us.Wedon’tcarewhetheryourtires 
are almost new, fair-to-middlin’ |B 
or cripples.Their mileage doesn’t I f 1 
matter. We NEE Da Niagara flood 
of them. Wouldn’t youratherhave t,p| 
big, full-bodied 6 ply tires with t 
their far greater safety, stamina 
and appearance instead of 4 ply I 
tires? Sell your present tires to 
Gamble Stores. You’ll be.pleas- |-|gi 
antly surprised to learn how-little I pi 
it costs to have new 6 ply tires. i;|f 

[JACK 
HEITMAN Agencies At—Valentine, Bassett, Ainsworth, Spencer, O’NEILL, NEBR. I 

Manager Atkinson, Chambers and Plainview Douglas St. 1 


